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By Max Serruys 
PART I 
INTRODUCTION 
In order to carry out the contemplated study, it was 
first necessary to provide hot spots in the combustion 
chamb er, whi ch could be mea sur ed and who set e mpera tur e could 
be changed. 
It seemed extremely difficult if not downright impos-
sible to realize both conditions by working solely on the 
temperature of the cooling water in a way so as to produce 
hot spots on the cylinder wall capable of provoking auto-
i g nition. i oreov e r, in the majority of practical cases, 
autoignition is produced by the spark plug, one of the 
least cooled parts in the engine. The first procedure 
therefore did not resemble that which most generally occurs 
in actual engine operation. 
All these considerations caused us to reproduce simi-
lar hot spo t s at the spark plugs . The hot spots produced 
were of two kinds and designated with the name of thermo-
electric spark plug and of metallic hot spot. 
1. Thermoelectric Spark Plug 
Th e insulator of the spark plug is, as will be recalled, 
often the hot spot which determines the autoi g nition in aC-
tual operation. Hence it was logical to use it as artificial 
hot spot by heating it, for example, with a coil of wire 
wound around the spark plug barrel. The degree of heating, 
and consequently the temperature of the insulator is con-
trolled by the amperage in the coil. 
*"Etude Experimentale de L'Allumage par Point Chaud dans les 
Moteurs ~ Explos~on." Publications Scientifiques et Tech-
niques du Ministere de L'Air, No. 115, 1937. 
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The variable te mp erat u re of the hot spot ha.ving thus 
been obtained, t h e meth o d use d i n m~k ing the measure me nts 
con sis ted in repla.c ing t~e cen tra l r o d by two wires, one 
of c onstantan, the o ther of iron, to forhl a t ~e rmoco up le . 
Th e soldering of t he couple which was obt ain e d elec t rical -
ly, extends so mewhat beyo nd th e ti p of th e insulato r , juat 
li ke the central electrode of a common s~ark plug ( f i g . 1) . 
Th e insula to r is made of the same mate rial usod in t h e 
Gilardoni spa k plugs , a nd whose heat / co nductivit y is mu c h 
hi gher than t~a t of the ~o rc clain c~rronly used in s p ar k 
plugs . Th e d etails of the t hermoe l ec tric spark p lug are 
exactl y as t ho se of the conve~tional t yp e ( mat orial, arrange -
ment, siz e , mountin ,::' , etc . ) . Th e only jiffe r enc e is the 
t he r mo c ouple s u bst itut i ng f or the ceEtral elec t rod e . 
This th er mo el e c t ri~ spark p l ug was fir st used t o mea s-
ure tne exhaust g as temp erat ure where i ts behar ior p roved 
perfect l y satisfactory . 
When th e temp era tuTB re quired fo r the st udy is not 
v ery high , t~ e electric hea ti n~ ma y be dispensed with by 
preventi n~ th o cooli ng t hr ough condu ctivity , It suffices 
to wrap the outside of the spark p l ug with a f lexible he a t 
insulator . Tl e ma nipulutj.o n is easy, but the temperature 
co nt rol r equire s so me trials . 
I n the case whe re h eati ng is necessa r y the operation 
is mo re difficult ; f irs t , t he outer o etallic mounting must 
b e e ner ge tically heated s o t nat the ins id e i n sulator at -
tai ns t he desired te mpe rature ( wh i ch , a will be se en , is 
quite con s ider a ble), t hei the hea t ing -up p roc e ss itse l f 
is fairly slo w. Since the in s ulator i s a poor conductor of 
heat , one does not know if an error has b een committed in 
t he te m~e rature measure ment by t a king t he el e c t romo t ive 
force created by th e s old. erin G as a basis . Then , too, t h e 
control is not e a sy. (W aercas the heating is easy , it is 
difficult to promote ~he rapid coo l ing which is nece ssary 
when aut o i gn i t ion is e s t ablished, so t hat tI C en ine may 
have t o be stopp ed . ) 
Tncse drawbacks caus ed u~ to rep lace the insulator by 
a metallic mass of which the ease of contro l is infinitely 
s up erior . 
Be fore pr oc eed in g t o tho description of the metallic 
hot s p ot it should be noted that the two me t _ ods are equiv -
alent as far as autoi gcli t io n is concern e d; tlla t is to say , 
J 
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that f or identical en g ine-running condition s, the tempera-
ture is measured at the 
experiLentally proved . 
is of the order of 100, 
duced in the readings . 
sa~e mOill ent of autoi gniti on as is 
The discrepancy of the measure nen ts 
or less than the fluctuations pro-
This e xp eri r.lental check de r.lOnstrates in effect two im-
portant facts: 
1) The possibility to r 6p lace the spark plug insulator 
by a met al li c hot spot without disturbing the 
measure men ts, a p oss i bili ty .h ic h is not a t all 
evident . 
2) The fact that the effective temperature recorded is 
entire l y that of the wall.* 
Consequent ly: 
1) The ~Gta lli c hot spot is subs tant iall y equivalent 
to the s pa rk plug insula to r and may be readily 
substitutod for t he latt e r. 
2) The temperature of t he solder of the thermocouple 
placed in the t h ermoelec tr ic spark plug is prac-
tically t h e same as that of the in sula tor wa ll. 
2. Me ta l lic Hot Sp ot 
In the real ization of t he metallic hot spot the two 
followin g facts were ai me d at in p articular: 
1) Establish wal ls havin g a temperature that may be 
chang ed an d regulated as desired, and amenable 
t o pr o mpt change of re g i me . The l ast point i s 
essential i n order that the experiments may be 
quickly and safel y r opo atod, as the autoign it ion 
produced in a p ower f ul engine may quick l y be-
come dan g erous (as is t ho case in some of these 
*Obviously, if the surface t emp erature of t~e hot spot is 
substantially differen t fr o m th e measured temperature, the 
discrepancy wi ll not be the same when t h e material constitut-
ing the hot spot presents thermal conductibilities, which 
are themselves different from those of the ceramic material 
and that of the metal e mp lo yed . 
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tests). It is therefore necessary to check the 
autoignition as soon as the tests are made and 
the calorific inertia of the hot spot extremely 
lowered. 
2) Assure equal temperature at any part of the hot 
spot directly exposed to contact with fresh gas . 
The accuracy of the measurement s is much depend -
ent upon thi$ . 
In effect, in autoignition by hot spot, it is well to 
take into account the part whose temperature is highest and, 
as the me asurements are practically restrict ed to one region 
of the hot sp ot, every heterogeneity of the thermal state 
might involve errors of indet erminable order of magnitude . 
betal is obviously best fitted to meet these conditions. 
It permits bringing the electric heat in g current to the par-
ticular spots and its high conductivity renders the temper-
ature of more remot e parts uniform. Besides, metal surfaces 
exposed in an internal ~ombustion engine are never subjected 
to te mp erature fluctuations in excess of some 10 or 20 0 C . 
The metallic hot spot is sectionalized in figure 2 . 
The sholl A (with ordi nary s pa r k plug thread) receives 
threaded bushing B extending with its thinner part E F be -
yond the base to which a central rod C and a constantan 
thermocouple is soldered. A spacing wedge D shifting be-
tween A and B adj usts the position of the base of bushing 
B with respect to the base of the shell A. The hot part 
can be retracted or released by varyin g the thickness of E. 
The thickness of the bushing at E F is only a few 
tenths of a millimeter . I t constitutes the weakest section 
of the electric circuit, and consequently the point of 
strongest current density . Thus it becomes bright right 
under intensive heat, while the rest of the shell remains 
dark. This was verified by direct observation for hot-spot 
te mpera tures above 1000 0 C. It is therefore certain that 
the t empe rature of the base part of the shell does not reach 
va lues high enough to provoke autoignition itself . 
The temporature of the metallic not spot is controlled 
by electric current entering at C and returning through the 
mass. As the whole electric circuit is one of low resist-
a n ce it should be fed under low voltage, Si nce , in certain 
cases, the temT;leratuYa mlH;t be carried to 1000° C. the a JT\ -
" 
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perage should be high. A special transformer was construct-
ed for this purpose. The secondary armature has only a few 
coils of very thick wire. 
To assure flexibility of cont~ol and wide amplitude 
two means are resorted to. The secondary carries six bind-
ing posts in arithmetical progression, while the feeding 
of the primary of the transformer is effected with a po-
tentiometer (fig. 3). By combining these two, the temper-
ature can be varied by degrees in the zone cf operation, 
Measurement of Hot-Spot Temperature 
The temperature of the gas with which the hot spot is 
in contact varies with the moment of the cycle. They are 
particularly pronounced in the combustion, expansion, and 
exhaust phase. In the rest of the period of the cycle it 
departs little from the average. The metal walls whose 
calorific inertia is not negligible do not follow faith-
fully the rapid temperature changos of the gas. From. pre-
cise theoretical considerations based upon the classic 
laws of heat transmission Veron has calculated that, in the 
case of explosion engines, the surface layer influenced by 
the gas is only of the thickness of the order of magnitude 
of a few tenths of a millimeter. The amplitude of temper-
ature variation is. moreover, much less in the metal than 
in the gas (order of 10 0 only on the' surface of the 
metal).* 
In practice the temperature of this metallic wall can 
be considered as constant equal to its mean value. In 
fact, it is temperature of the hot wall toward the end of 
compr e ssion which produces the autoignition, At this ve~y 
moment the temperatu~es of hot spot and gas have a value 
app roaching their average. Lastly. if the preceding hy-
pothesis is correct, a well damped galvanometer which gives 
the mean value of the temperature of the hot spot indicates 
also the superficial temperature of the metal at the in-
stant of autoignition . 
However, nothing prevents taking the mean temperature 
of the hot spot as representative argument f' or defining ' its 
*Bascd on the assumption of heat flow proportional to the 
square root of the time (hypothesis which Vernotte was led 
to formulate following his research on heat transfer between 
gas and metal) the calculated amplitude is not very different. 
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heat status . The incidence of this new variable on the 
phenomen on to be studied should p rese n t in this case as 
much interest as an exact measurement of the instantaneous 
temperature . 
All the same, we considered it necessary to exper i-
mentally check that the thus recorded mean temperature is 
almost identical to the instantan eous temperature to be 
considered . 
This was effected with a device controlled by cam 
turning at one-half engine speed and actuated by it . The 
Cam controls a push rod whi ch alternatively opens and closes 
the circuit: ther~ocouple-galvanometer at stated instants 
(fig . 4) . This cam is so desi g ned that the electrical connec-
tion betweon galvanometer and thermocouple exists for one 
phaso of the c ycle : the compression. For the rest of the 
peri ods of the c yc l e the galvanometer is in open circuit . 
While keeping constant tho conditions of engine opera -
tion and those of the hot spot two successive measurements 
are made by observin g the mean current in the galvonometer : 
1 ) When phort circuiting the part A :B wnich suppresse s 
the c am action, 
2) When it is left open. 
If the electro motive force is constant and the engine 
speed high e nough t::1e a mou.nt of electrici ty passing t hrough the 
galvonometer in I second shoUld be in the ratio of 4 : 1 in 
both cases (the current i should be 4 ti ill es stronger when 
the cam does not operate) . 
This is precise ly what we fou_d for the adopted angu-
lar speed . It is therefore justified to take this mean 
temperature as represen,ative factor. 
Correction o f Readings 
We finally elim i nated the cam device in the fina l tests 
since it afforded n o added prec ision in the measurements . 
For conv en ience of measurement the cold junction of 
the t he r moe l ect ric circuit con sisted of a second couple 
dipped in a test tube partly filled wi til ver y thin o i l in 
which soaks a mercury thermometer. The test tube itself 
l 
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is plunged into a vessel containing almost boiling water 
(about 50 below boiling point) whose temperature is kept 
constant at a value Tf' The two couples are mounted op-
posite to each oth e r ( ig. 5). 
If TE is the corresponding temperature of a galva-
no meter reading the temperature of the hot spot is 
The use of a galvanometer of relatively low internal 
r.osistance called for a correction due to the resistance of 
the leads. The total resistance of the galvanometer is 55 
ohms, the resistance of the leads is 5 ohms. Thus the true 
temperature of the hot spot with E denoting the elec,tro-
motive force is: 
Since, in other respects, the variation of the different 
measurements taken under identical conditions may reach 
100 and even more, no allowance was made for other correc-
tions of secondary importance. 
Detection of Autoignition 
The examination of the diagrams corresponding to the 
successive cycles on the ground glass of a low-inertia 
manograph should evidently be one of the most accurate 
means far observing the phenomena accompanying the combus-
tion. In the present case the beginning of autoignition 
is readily noted and one gathers at the same time the evo-
lution of the regime and about the details of the combus-
tion itself. But despite these evident advantages we did 
not utilize this method in all tests and for the following 
reasons: 
1) In the majority of cases an~lyzed the autoigniti6n 
causes a severe detonation making the use of extremely sen-
sitive pressure gages very difficult because of the v 'ery 
violent increases in pressure of knocking which result in 
damag e. 
2) When the combustion produced by the hot spot dif-
fers little from that corresponding to electric ignition, 
it is difficult to distinguish by naked eye if it is auto-
ignition. 
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In order t o be absolu tely certain in regard to the de -
tection of autoi gnition WB adopted the fo llo wing method 
which consists of producing intermittent and re gu l ar mis -
firing . 
An insulating d isk, whose rotatory illot ion is con -
trolled by the e ng i n e over a wo r m gear , carries a metal lic 
sector ~hich per io dically passes befor e twe electrode s , one 
leading to tle spar plug , the other grounded . The whole 
is mounted in such a way that f or each disk revolution t he 
sector grounds the s p a r k p lug once for one misfired igni -
tion . Th e frequency of the mi sfiring t hus de p ends on the 
disk s p eed . Experience has shown that for 1250 r . p . m. ~n­
gi n e s peed onB misfiring every 1 0 cycles lends ilself well 
to auditive observation . (For greate r frequency the ear 
does not follow the pheno u ena and for lower frequency the 
irregularity of the misfire s are hard to d is tinguish .) 
The autoignition is observed as foll ows : the engine 
runs at normal speed, all factors beinb control l ed at their 
correct values , then the spark plug is connected to the 
misf ire p roducer and the engine load is again regulated . 
When no autoignition exis ts, it produces regularly one mis -
fire every ton cycles ~ich is easily registered either by 
oscillation of the tachometer which f olI o s dir e ctly or by 
the dull noise o f the violent combustion following immedi -
ately after misfir~ . 
This method of observation permits checking . .hen th e 
grounding is effectively made over the spark plug, a s park 
iss e en t 0 jump bet wee nth e d is k and thE:. e 1 e c t rod e sat the 
mO ,.ient the sector passes before them . It is t herefo re pos -
sible to follow the agree ment of the pha ses between the 
s p arks and the sharp noise following the misfiring if n o 
autoignition takes p lace. 
Test Engi ne 
The test engine is a single-cylinder, water - cooled, 
Renault en g ine of 6 hp . wit h side valves and built - up cyl -
inde r head which climiuates the accident al test errors in-
volved with a c ulticylinder engine and permits the use o~ 
spec i al cylinder heads fitted with mult i ple orifices and 
of diff erent forms . 
J 
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Principal Dimensions of Engine 
bore 85 mm 
stroke 140 mm 
connecting-rod-crankshaft ratio 5 
valve diameter 40 mm 
Valve timing: 
delay of opening, inlet 100 
delay of closing, inlet 55 0 
lead of opening, exhaus t 57 0 
delay of closing, exhaust 0 0 
valve lift 15 mm 
clearance of exhaust tappets 0.4 mm 
clearance of intake tapp ets 0 .3 mm 
rated speed 1250 r.p.m. 
This engine can be fitted with antiturbulent cylinder 
head (figs. 6 and 7), semi turbulent cylinder "~,ead (fig. 8), 
or turbulent cylinder head (fig. 9). 
Accessories Installation 
The accessories (described in detail in bulletin No. 
77 of this same series) included: 
a generator and a preci sion tachometer; 
an air conditioning system aspirated by the ~ngine; 
a constant temperature, water, a nd oiling system; 
a neon tube marking system of tho spark advance; 
a bulbed tu?e for measuring the consumption; 
an exhaust gas sampler wi th Lacondamine analyzer. 
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ivfanograp h 
The tests were c h ecked with t h e low inert i a optical 
manograp h described in the auther's thesis, and with which 
so me very ac curate diagra ms have been registered, as illus -
trated at the end of the article . With the e mployed instal -
l a tion the upper li mit of errors corresponding to the 
re g istration is 0 . 25 0 crankshaft angle, for t h e abscissas , 
0.1 to 0 . 2 kg/cm 2 for the ordinates, (original dimension s 
110 X 720 mm) . The natural vibration f r equency of the em-
ployed capsule is about 15,000 /sec. (test figures) . 
Test Procedure 
T~a pri nary object of th e study was to d e termine the 
tte mp erature of the hot s p ot capable of producing an igni -
t ion in the engine, and t o study t~ e variations of this 
t e perat u re with the phy sical and constructive factors of 
t h e en g i n e . 
However , the value of this te mp erature is not an ab -
solute const a nt for t h e engine , for, in sp ite of the number 
of factors kep t constan t there are still others which escape . 
To illustrate : It is i mp ossible, whe n th e engine h as been 
runnin g for so me t ime, t o ascertain th e state of the inside 
o f t h e walls between t wo test s sep aratei by a certain time 
in t erval (carbon dep osit) a n d it i s scarcel y p ossible to 
assess this factor numericall y . 
~ore o ver, the exac t te mp erature n e ed not be absolutely 
known as the different t y p es of en g i n es the mselves are not 
co mparable . The order of magnitude o f this t e mperature 
~lone i s of i mpor t a n ce . 
On the contrary, f o r te s ts run successively on the same 
day, exp eri e nce shows t h at the results are comparable unde r 
these conditions ; the r e corded te mp erature changes, even if 
one of ~ he factors is modified, c a n be considered good . In-
as much as this change must be accur ately kno wn, it is im-
portant that each test series is r u n without interruption . 
T~ e nor mal test p r o c edure is a s follows : 
Establish a stable* engine r e gime; after speed, carbu-
*I . e . , when each measurable factor of the en g ine leaves no 
measurable variation at the end of 2 0 minutes. 
J 
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retion, load, spark advance, cooling-water temperature, 
oil te ulperature, etc., have reached the chosen values, 
measure the horsepower, fuel consumption, composition of 
gas, if necessary, etc., as in routine testing. 
When the engine seems to run steady, produce the in-
termittent, stated misfire, as described above, then ad-
just the engine speed to 1250 r.p . m. As the hot spot is 
not heated, there is no autoignition. 
Then gradually increase the heating, noting the tem-
perature level at which the first autoignition is produced. 
Then let the hot spot cool a little to verify if, at a 
lower temperature, no autoignition occurs. By successive 
trials then note the minimum temperature Tl below which 
no autoignition occurs. At this temperature, termed the 
minimum temperature_of autoigni~ion appearance, autoigni-
tion is produced at properly spaced intervals. Raising the 
t e r.1p era t u reo f the hot s pot a g a i n u. p to a val u eTa' the 
autoignition becoues regular, the misfiring disappears com-
pletely. This temperature Ta is termed the '~egulation 
temperature of autoignit.ion . " 
The two critical temperatures Tl and Ta were deened 
sufficient to characterize the phenomenon. 
Owing to the cyclic irregularity of combustion, the 
values of Tl and Ta vary a little from one test to the 
next, amounting to the order of magnitude of 100 at times. 
Each test point is aeasured several times, thus eliminating 
the doubtful values. 
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PART II 
EFFEC T OF RUNNING COND I IlION S AND E~iGIN E CHARACTER I ST I C S 
ON THE CRITICAlJ TE :'liPERATURE S T 1 , Ta 
A~ RUN~ING CONDlrrONS 
1 . Oil and Wat e r Temperatures 
o 0 The wa ter - temperature tests ran g ed between 60 to 90 , 
and oil te mp eratures between 25 to 50 0 . No distinct differ -
ence was not ed for the antiturbulent head (figs . 6 and 7) , 
which servei as normal h ead in the te sts concerning the in -
fluence of runnin g conditions . (Ji th this head the effect 
o f one factor , sucn as an gular speed, can be studied without 
involving too i mportant correlative tur b ulence variations . ) 
For these second.ary factors (water and oil temperature) 
no correction needs to b e mad e if accidently changes of 
±lo C . or even sev e ral degrees are not exceeded . 
2 . Effe ct o f I gnit ion Adva n ce 
On e series of tests was run at normal timing (1250 
r . p . m., 760 mm intake pressure , 30 0 oil temperature , 80 per -
cent humidity , 55 0 _65° water temp erature , while varying the 
ignition advance from 0 0 to opti u rn value . The critical 
te n1peratures remain constant . The timing therefore has no 
effect on the value of the findin~ s. 
This findin E> si mplifies the experiments because. the 
normally used co mp ression ratio being a little too high, 
the violent co mbustion p roduced after t he misfirings i n -
duces detonations of 'lory stron g int~nsity if the optimum 
s p ark advance of the rated speed is illa intained . 
~~- -- - - - ---.-~-
l 
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3 . Effect of Air Characteristics 
Effect of Pressure 
Test Conditions 
r t eniPera ture . 300 ± 1° 
79'% ± 2% l humidi ty. . 
pressur e. . variable 
Air • • 
,ta t er . 
{inlet temperature . 52° ± 2° 
outlet temperature. . 59° ± 2° 
{inlet temperature 40° ± 2° 
outlet t e r.lp era t ur e . 49 0 ± 2 0 
Oil . 
Hot-Spot T e Z;lP era t ur e 
Speed Pressure Horsepower I Tl Ta T a - Tl 
I : 
r . p . Z;1 . row Hg °C. °C. °c 
1250 700 5.65 930 960 30 
1250 760 6 .35 930 950 20 
1250 878 8 .75 925 940 15 
I 
Considering the imperfection of the measurements, the 
first critical temperature appears insensitive to at mos-
pheric pressure changes in the explored range. 
This result does not quite conform to what might be 
exp ected, but it may be characteristic for the employed cyl-
inder head. On the other hand, when the intake pressure 
increases, the proportion of burned gas contained in the 
charge decreasos an d consequently its mean te r:1p erature as 
well, which probably neutralizes the drop in the critical 
temperatures of autoignition,which it should appear obliged 
to introduce. 
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Tal h owev e r, d e crea ses when the pressure increas es 
al though the differ ence is s ligh t (20 0 fo r 100 mm me rcury, 
(f i . 1 0 ) . 
Effect of Air Tenpera tur e 
a) Antiturbulent he ad 
Test Condit ions 
f p ressure . . 7 60 ± 1 mn Hg 
\ humi d i ty 78 ± 2% 
Inlet air 
{ in let t e ".lpen t ure . 54 ° ± 1° 
o\:',t l ot t e ::iP era t u:r e 0 0 ± 1° 
W.3.t er . 
( inlet t e wp era t ur e . . 40° ± 2° 
Oil . ~ , 
l o"nt l e t t e r::p era t ur e 48 ° ± 2° 
t el:lJ? 
Air hp . !Advance Hot- spot te mp era t 1.1 r e 
orature Tl I Ta Ta - T 
I 
r · PJ1 . 
o e. I deg . ° C. ° C. °e . 
1250 2 1 6 . 92 5 947 - 9 52 974- 980 27 . 5 
1250 30 . 5 6 . 57 5 94 7 974 27 
12 50 29 6 . 33 5 952 - 947 985 33 - 38 
1 
With this a ntiturbulent h ead the c ritical t e mp erat u res 
do not seem to be muc h affected b;y the intak e ai r t e mp era -
t u1' e (f i g . 11 ) . 
b ) Turb u lent h ead ( fig . 9) 
~h j s second t e st s e ries c onp l ements the p receding one 
i n an in t er e sting wanner to the extent that with ant it u1'bu-
l ent head it may be ad mitte d t hat tho mea sured tG wpo r atur e 
-"--~--"---------------~ 
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differences are due to differences resulting from the heter-
ogeneity of the carbureted mixture. This objection does 
not exist on the turbulent head and still the differences 
are greater (fig. 12), . 
(pr e s sure . 760 ± 2 mm Hg 
Air . . . . • • ~ temp era t u r e . . • variable 
l humidi ty .. • variable (weight) 
. {
inlet temperature •• 54 0 :t: 20 
Wa t er • • • • 
outlet temperature . 58 0 ± 2 0 
Oil . 
r.p.m. Air 
temper-
ature 
DC. 
1250 15 
1250 39 ·5 
1250 60 
1250 81 
1250 89 
. {inlet temperature .. 410 ± 20 
outlet temperature. 48 0 ± 2 0 
Humidi tylAdvrulce hp. Con- Hot-spot temperature 
sumption 
Tl Te Ta - T 1 
percent deg . g/hp.-h °C. DC. °C. 
90 6 7.42 280 910 932 22 
81 8 7·22 289 927 948 21 
70 11 6.78 293 932 947 15 
60 12 6.50 306 939 956 17 
50 12 6.38 306 937 948 11 
The rise of the critical temperatures with the air 
temperature inducted by the engine is even more marked with 
thi s head than wi th the precedi-n'g one. Thi s may be due to 
the fact that the carbureted mixture is more homogeneous 
when the inlet temperature is higher. (A slightly homo-
geneous mixture containing portions of varying richness 
should. in , principle, ignite quicker on contact with a hot 
spot than a homogeneous mixture of definite richness.) 
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Inlet air 
Wate r 
Oil . 
r. p . m. Humidity 
p ercent 
12 50 46 
1250 60 
1250 67 . 5 
1250 72 
1 250 90 
1250 98 
Eff ect of Air Humidity 
Test Conditio n s 
Jpressure . . 
. \t e mp era tur e . 
{inlet tempe rat >Te. 
out let tempera tU.r e 
{inlet temperature . 
out let tempera tur e 
Optimum hp . Hot -sp ot 
a dvance -
Tl Ta 
deg . °C. a C. 
9 7 . 03 953 . 9 7 5 
9 7 . 0 3 953 9 7 5 
9 6 .98 953 980 
10 6 . 92 950 9 75 
1 0 6 .92 943 959 
10 1 6 . 87 932 9 53 
.7 60 ± '1 mm Hg 
. 55 ° ± 1 0 
61° ± 1 0 
44° ± 1° 
50 0 ± 1 0 
temp era tur e 
Ta - Tl 
°C. 
22 
2 2 
27 
25 
16 
21 
The results of the measure me nt s are a pp ended in fig-
ure 13 . 
It is seen that increasing humidity see ms t o produce 
a reduction of the critica l temperatures. This is in ac-
cor d with the catalytic p ower of water vapor i n the ignit-
ing of combustible gas mixtures. At any rate the variation 
is sli gh t . 
Summi ng,it is seen that the characteri s tics of the ai1r 
i nduct ed by the en g i ne hav e a fairly s mall al though measur-
- ~-- .. --- - ----- - - -- .- .---~ 
I 
1 
~ 
.... 
- - - .- - - ~~~-~--~ 
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able effe ct on the critical temperatures of autoignition. 
The sense of these variations is the same a s that of the 
critical temperatures corresponding to the detonation so 
that it can be deduced from dia g rams , except maybe in the 
case of humidity . 
4 . Effect of Mixture Richness 
Semiturbulent cylinder head (fig. 14) 
Test Conditions 
pr essure. • 7 60 ± 2 mm He: 
Inlet air temp era tur e 
humidity. 
. {inlet temperature . 55 ° ± 2° 
Water . 
outl e t tempera tur e . 60 0 ± 2 0 
. {inlet temperature 45 ° ± 2° 
Oi 1 . 
outlet temp era t ur e . 51 0 ± 2° 
N = 1250 
Richness Spark hp . Consumption Critical temperatures 
of advance 
mixture Tl Ta Ta - Tl 
.. 
-
cm 3 /s deg . g/hp .-h °C. l.. U. °C. 
r 0.604 22 5 . 83 258 917 939 22 
.669 17 6 .33 278 9 11 928 17 
. 789 1 6 6 . 37 314 939 949 10 
.841 14 6 . 40 341 947 9S0 33 
.947 17 6 . 46 3S0 9 70 998 28 
1. 0 21 15 6 . 33 4 17 970 998 28 
------
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The critical temperatures i ncrease for both the lean 
and the rich mixture whenever a certain value which corre-
sponds to a mixture slightly richer than the theoretical 
is departed from . 
The difference amounts to 70 0 when the richness varies 
in the ratio of ~~ = 1.40 starting with a mixture giv -
0.669 
ing the lowest critical temperature . This fact explains 
why the autoignition occurs most of the time in practice 
after an accidentalleanness in carbureted mixture . The ef-
fect of this leanness is lower critical temperature and 
higher tempe rature in the hottest par ts of the walls (ex-
haust valves). 
5. Effect of fuel 
a) Effect of Fu el of Constant Octane Number 
For this t est series three different fuel samples were 
prepared . To prevent any potential perturbation arising 
from more or less complete vaporization of fuel in the car -
buretor, we operated with fairly high inlet air tempera t ure, 
so tha t all the fuel inducted was vaporized . 
On the other hand, with a view to still more perfect 
compurability of the tests, the carburetor setting fo llowed 
the exhaust gas analysis, with a content of 00 constant 
(2 pe rcent). 
Fuel Characteristics 
Fuel A 
Gasoline, 69 o ctane rati ng: 55.2 octane rating - 63 . 6 per-
cent. Benzine 36,4 percent . 
Density at 15 0 0.7945 
Removable thr ough S04 Ha 98 percent. 
Density after sulphonation at 1 5°0 . 
• 55.6 percent 
, 0.717 
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T.C.D. after sulphonation 
Distillation : 
Start . . . .. . . . 
5 pe rcent 
10 II 
20 II 
30 II 
40 II 
50 II 
60 II ,- .. .. 
70 II ~ . . . 
80 If . . . . . 
90 II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
95 II . . . ........ . 
End point 
Condensation . 
Residue, perc en t 
Barometric pressure 
Calorific powe r per kg 
Calorific powe r per liter . . . . .. • • 
Carbon, percent . . . .. . . . . . 
Hydrogen. percent . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fuel B 
19 
72 0 
76 0 
79° 
82" 
84° 
° 86.5 C. 
910 C. 
98 0 
119 0 
147 0 
163 0 
181.5° C. 
98 . cc 
0.8 
743 . mm 
10.688 
9.491 
85.3 
Gasoline. 69 octane r at ing : pure gasoline 55.2 octane 
- 85 percent . Alcohol 15 percent. 
Density at 15 0 0.7507 
Distillation: 
$tart . . 
5 percent • • 10 If 
20 II 
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30 percent . 
40 II 
50 II 
60 II 
70 II 
80 II 
90 II 
95 II 
End point 
Condensation 
Residue, pe rc ent 
Alconol, pe rc en t 
Alcohol sepa rated : 
Dens it y at 15 0 C. afte r alcohol se paration 
Remo vable wi th S04 He 98 pe rc ent . 
Dens ity at 15 ° afte r Gulphonation 
T . O.D . afte r sulphonation . 
Calorific powe r (kg) . 
Calorific powe r (liter) 
Carbon, pe rc en t . 
Hyd ro gen , percent 
Oxygen , -pe rc ent 
Fue l C 
69° C. 
71 0 C. 
87° C. 
11 0 0 C. 
123 . 5° C. 
138 . 5° C. 
153 ° C. 
166 ° C. 
1 84 . 5 0 C. 
98 cc 
0 . 8 
1 4 
0 . 7432 
24 05 % 
0 . 715 2 
10 . 495 
7 ~ 878 
83 . 4 
11.6 
5 
Gasoline, 69 octane: pure gasol i ne 55 . 2 o c tane + 0 . 65 cm 3 
ethyl fluid per liter of mixture . 
Density at 3..5° 0 . 7429 
Removabl e wit:!:t 804 He 98 p e rc e nt 24 . 2% 
Dens i ty afte r sulphonation at 1 5° O. 0.7145 
T . C. D. afte r sulphonation . 
--- ,- - ---- -~ ---------
_____ ~J 
• 
• 
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Distillation : 
Star t . . 
5 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
95 
per c en t . 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
1/ 
II 
II 
II 
. . . 
. . .. .. . 
. 
21 
66 0 C. 
73° C. 
83° C . 
90.5 0 C. 
98° C. 
107 0 c. 
o 117.5 C. 
130 0 C. 
1420 C. 
156 0 C. 
168 0 C. 
End po int •• 186° C. 
Condensation .•. 98 . cc 
Residue, percent 0.9 
Barome tric pressure 74~ mm 
Calorific powe r (kg) 11.090 
Calorific powe r (l it ers) .. 
Carbon, per cent . . . . 85.4 
Hydrogen , percent 14.6 
All these tests were made with the turbulence head , which 
gives the most uniform r esult s. 
Te st Conditions 
Charact eri s t ie-s 
Inlet ai r temperature 133° ± 2° 
{ inlet temperature 70° ± 1° Water outlet temperature 80° ± 1° 
{ inlet temperature 47° ± 2 0 Oil out l et temperature 52° ± 2° 
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Critical Exhaust gas 
Gaso - r . p . m. Ad- hp . 
Con- Inlet 
sump- pres-
tion sure 
temperatures 
--------- ---
line vance Tl Ta Ta - T1 COa °a CO 
A 
B 
c 
deg . °0 °c 
1 250 6 . 5 5 . 96 292 746 885 916 
1250 6.33 340 762 894 921 
1250 6.5 5 . 99 312 752 900 910 
°0 
-----
21 
27 
10 
% % 
----
12.1 0 
10,5 0 . 2 
11.21 0 . 2 
% 
3 . 2 
3 .1 
It is seen that for a given octane rating, the tempe r-
ature at auto-ignition is v ery little affected by the che m-
ical composition of the fuel itself . But, on the othcr 
hand, we shal l see the narked depen dence of the auto-igni -
tion temperature on the octane rating itself, as pointed 
out by P. Dumanois in 1926 tComptes Rendus des S6ances de 
1 'Acade mie des Sciences, Vol . 181, 1926, p . 1526 , and vol . 
196, 1928, p . 292) . 
b) Effect of Octane Rating of Fuel 
In order to effe c t a change in the o~tane rating with-
out considerably modifying the mean composition and the 
physical charact eristics, we added ethyl nitrate (knock 
producer) or tetraethyl lead (antikno ck) to the same gaso -
line base . . 
Charact e ris tics 
Inlet air { pressure 760 .. + 2 m:::l Hg .. tempe"rature 30° ± 20 humidity 78% ± 25& 
{ inlet temperature 55° ± 1 0 outlet temp e ratur e 60 0 ± 1 0 Water 
{ inle t temperature 45 0 ± 2° outlot tenperature . 50 0 ± 2 0 Oil 
-----~ 
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----------------------,-------------------------
Temperatures 
of hot spot Octane 
r.p.m. Gasoline rating 
Tl Ta Ta -T1 
°c 00 °c 
---- -----------------------
1------~---- ~------ --------
1250 ordinary 965 976 11 59 
1250 ordinary + 0 . 15 percent 
of n i trate 900 948 48 21 
1250 ordinary + 1/1000 ethyl I fluid 1026 1057 31 75 
A proper addition of ethyl fluid raises the auto-igni-
tion temperature by more than 75°, while ethyl nitrate low-
ers it close to 50 0 • 
These variat i ons in the cr i tical temperature of igni-
tion resemble those deduced from the measurements of the 
critical tem~erature of detonation. They seom, however, 
of nuch lower order of magn i tude. It takes two hours after 
conpletion of a test before the effects of the added prod-
uct di sappear. It should al so be noted that 1/1000 II do se II 
of ethyl fluid produces no measur able variation of criti-
cal temperature of auto - ignition . 
B . ENGINE CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Effect of Compressi on Ratio 
In this test series ' it was attempted to realize an 
experimental arrangement in which the variation in con-
pression ratio produc e d the .least possible change in the 
conditions of the other factors , particularly in turbu-
lence. An anti turbulent head was therefore used. (The 
hot spot i s pla cod above tho inlet valve as in the preced-
ing tes ts.) 
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Test Conditions 
Characteristics 
{ nressure 750 ± 1 mm Hg 
temperature 28 0 ± 1° 
humidity 80% ± 2% 
Air inlet 
{ inlet temperature 52° ± 1° outlet teIilperature 6c? ± 1° Water 
~ inlet teI!lperature 37° ± 2 0 outlet temperature 42 0 ± 2 0 l,. Oil 
The measurenents were ma~e at 1,250 r.p.m. and optimum 
setting; that is, with the advan ce wh iCh gives the best 
horsepower for each head. 
The cOI!lpression ratio is changed by placing one thick-
ness of a metallic joint in each case. The highest value 
of the compression ratio obtained exceeds that of the rated 
value~ So, in order to avoid detonation it was necessary 
in this particular cas e to reduce the ignition advance 
considerably - which, however, as stated above, does not 
alt e r the meusured critical temperature. 
These measurements are summarized in the following ta-
ble and figure 15. They vary fa irl y little from the av-
erage indicated in the diffo rent tests . 
--- --T;~:;~- -;~!:~------~!~:--~~;~~~~;~~~~=~~~~~ 
r . p.m.1 sion of hp. con-
ratio ad- sump-
vance tion 
deg. g!hp.-h °c °c °c 
1250 4.58 20 5 . 2 414 1000 1020 20 
1250 12 7.25 282 990 1000 10 
1250 3 7.50 272 ! 95 5 975 20 
The i n crea se d l)o\ve r, the 1 ow e: re d . con sumpt ion, the 
lower optinum advance with increased compression ratio are 
too well known to require explanation . 
- ----~ 
~-----------~----- -
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For a rise of two points in compression ratio, the 
critical Tl of the hot spot drops by about 45°. The 
change in Ta is substantially the same; the difference 
between Ta and Tl is about 20° . * 
But it was also found that the critical temperature 
varies in the inverse sense of the pressure. 
2. Effect of Hot - Spot Location 
a) Antiturbulent Bead 
The results of the measurements are given in the fol-
Io ring table. 
------, --------- -------- ----------------------------
Con- Tempe ra ture , 
Ad- sump- Location of hot spot 
r.p.m. vance hp . tion of hot spot Tl Ta Ta -T1 
deg. g!hp . -h °c °c °c 
----- ----
---. . -- ------
---------------
--- -----
1250 7 6.87 285 above inlet 947 974 27 
1250 7 6.87 283 a bove exhaust 952 970 18 
1250 7 6.87 283 above cylinder 962 989 27 
It is seen that for the hot suot located above the 
cylinder, the temperature must be ~bout 30 0 higher than 
when located above the intake valve to produce auto-
ig~ition. This is undoubtedly due to the fact that the 
gas, having already advanced near to the valves, is much 
casi e r ignited than the rest of the gaseous charge. 
*This resu lt states pre c isely what was already known from 
the necessity of using very cold spark plugs on highly 
compressed engines; in fact, it is seen that it is neces-
sary not only to permit these spark plugs to evacuate a 
greater amount of heat as highar t~mperatures are reached, 
but t o effect this heat removal for a less high tempera-
ture of the spark-plug components . 
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b) Head of Medium Turbulence 
-------------T--------- ---------------------------- -
Spe - I Rot-spot tempe rature 
hp. ~~!:c Lhoocatt ion of -~- ;~~~ -T:-1~:~~-T:=Tl 
sump- sp ot 
tion 0
0 
a 0 0
0 
0 
g/hp .-h 0 0 0 
990 1 0 16 
1 250 16 7 . 08 286 on exhaus t 
valve 
995 1015 20 
1250 
1 250 
16 7.08 288 
16 7.08 286 
on inlet 
valve 
on cylinder 
I 
1 0 00 
970 
960 
975 
967 
966 
966 
966 
1013 
985 
968 9 70 
1000 
998 
998 
985 
9 h 6 999 
1 000 I 
998 
From the tabu l ated data, it can be inferred that: 
17 
33 
1. Located on the exhaust side , the gases can sup-
p or t a much hi gher hot - spot temp e r atur e without i gn iting . 
This temperature is 30 0 highe r than that for the other po -
s i t ions. 
2 . The location on the inlet valve and on the cylin-
der a r c equivalent as far as temperature Tl is conc e rned. 
But the difference in temperature between the f irst a ppear-
ance of auto-ignition a nd the r egula r aut o-i gn ition re g ion 
i s sensibly double for the location on t he cylinder. 
It was al so observed for the p os ition o v e r the cy lin-
der that, when the temperature of the hot spot reaches 
around 10 75 0 C., th e auto-ignition is so violent that the 
engin e s ticks . The au t o-i gn i t ion in th is case s e ems to be 
produced with a con s i derable advance not en coun t e r ed for 
the other ho t- spo t p o s i tions . 
--- - - - --~~--------~-.-----
r.p.m. 
1250 
1250 
1250 
Ad-
vance 
deg. 
9 
9 
9 
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hp. 
7 . 24 
c) St Tongly Turbulent Head 
(5.87/1 ,co mp ression ratio) 
Oon-
sump-
tion 
g/hp .-1i 
28 0 
280 
280 
Location of 
hot spot 
o,n inlet 
val ve 
on exhaust 
valve 
on cylinder 
axis 
_~~:~E~t_~~~E~E~~uE~~ __ 
Tl mdan Ta mean Ta -T1 
927 948 
929.5 945.5 16 
932 943 
938 948 
935 948 13 
932 948 
938 943 
935 940.5 
932 938 
Within the p reci sion of the measurements, it is seen 
that the three locations are sub stant i ally equivalent - as 
is readily unde r s t ood ~ the turbulence bein g sufficient to 
homogenize the ca r bureted mixture and probably having al-
most the same intensity at the th r ee positions. 
The diffe re n ce between Tl and 
than for the other cylinder heads . 
m 
-'-a is much Ie ss 
3 . Effe ct of Oylinde r-Head De sign 
The comparison of the three p receding tests indicate 
that the critical temue r atures of auto -ignition increase 
sub stan t ially wi th th~ turbulence. (It is ne ce s sary, in 
effect, to take into con side ration the fact that the tur-
bulent head has a mu ch greater volumetric compression than 
the mediUm turbulence h ead. ) Unfortunately, it is very 
difficult t~ express the in tens ity of turbulence by actual 
figures; it is no l ess interesting to find , that the effect 
of it can change the critical temBeratures of aut~-ignition 
by about 50° . -
This rise in critical temperature is probably the re-
sult of the reduced duration of exhaust gases which are 
L 
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not in contact with the hot spot a s long wh en the turbu-
l enc e i s strong as wheh it is weak . 
4 . Effect of Di stan c e from the Surface 
of the Cy linder Head 
The distance of the hot spot f rom the i nne r wall of 
the head was regulat ed by means of wedges as a lready indi -
ca ted in the de scription of the meta llic hot spot . 
Cast-Iron Turbulenc e Head; 1 : 5 . 85 comp r ession ratio . 
Characte ri st i C's 
Inlet air { p re ssur o 760 ± 1 mm Hg temperature 30 0 ± 1 ° hum idity 1 00% 
{ inle t tempe ra ture 55 0 ± 2 0 ou t let temperature 60 0 ± 2 0 ate r 
{ inl et tempe r ature 45° ± 2 0 outlet tempe r ature 5 0 0 ± 20 Oil 
- - --- - --- - - -- ----------------- -------_._------------
Ad- COl1. -
Hot -spo t t empe rature 
r . p . m. hp . sump- Hot spot --------------------
vanC'e tion T l Ta Ta - Tl 
deg . g / hp .-h 0 0 0 0 °c 
----- - ---- -----.-- --------- -----
---_.--
-------
1 250 90 7 . 2 281 l)ro jects 957 9 68 11 
5 mm 
1 250 90 7 ~ 2 28 1 0 936 949 1 3 
1250 90 7.2 28 1 retracts 906 927 21 
5 mm 
Th e se r e s.ul t s are summar i zed .in f i gure 1 6 . 
The more the hot spot i s retracted the easie r the 
auto-i gni t ion is p r oduc ed. The c r iticral temperature d if-
ference r ea ches 40 0 to 50 0 in extreme ca ses , wh ich appea rs 
to c onfirm that for t h is factor as fo r the p rec ed ing one, 
it is the variation in the rate of d isp lacoment of the 
gases i n contact wit h t he ho t spo t wh iCh is acti v e . 
--~---
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The significance of this con clusion i s immediately 
understood f rom the po int o f view of spark-plug design, 
for which a p rotrud i ng pos ition of the c entral electrode 
is already exped i ent from oth e r viewpo i nts . 
5. Effe ct of Eng i ne Charge on the Temperature of 
the Ho t Spot Whi ch Produ c es Auto-igniti on 
The engine cha rge is chan ge d by carburetor throttling. 
This manner of r egulating the powe r of the engine differs 
from the intak e under var i a bl e n r essure to the extent that 
the pressure and temperature of~the gases at the end of 
compression as we ll as the burned- gas content is changed. 
In this se ri es o f tests t W9 types of heads were used : 
one with stron g turbulence , the o t her with weak turbulence. 
Th~ speed was aga in 1 , 250 r. p . m., the inlet-air temperature 
30 , the pressure 760 mm Hg , and the humid i ty 80 percent. 
The results p lott ed in fi gure 17 arc as follows: 
a) For the Semiturbulent Head 
Ad-
vance 
Eng ine 
charge 
Hot -spot temperature 
-----
------r.p.m. 
Tl Ta Ta - Tl 
deg . pe rcent 00 °0 °c 
-------- ---- ------
1250 6 100 928 939 11 
1250 6 80 917 939 22 
1250 6 60 939 949 10 
1250 6 40 939 955 16 
1250 6 20 949 971 22 
The critical teh..~e ra ture ri se s as the engine charge 
is decreased . Fo r this na r ti cula r head , the increase is 
relatively small (about 25 0 ) • 
b) For Turbulence Head 
The test c ond i tion s are tho same as before. 
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Characteristics 
1 pressure 760 ± 2 mm Hg Inlet air temperature 30° ± 1° 
l humidity 80% ± 2% 
{ inlet temperature 540 ± 2° Water outlet temperature 62° ± 2° 
Oi l { inlet temperature 410 ± 1° out l et temperature 49° ± 1° 
Ad-
Sot - spot temperature 
r. p . m. Charge vance T1 
------l-----~-
Ta Ta - 11 
pe r c-ent dee · °0 0 0 0 0 
------
-----------
------------
_0 _ _ ___ -. 
------- ------ -
1250 1 00 8 950 965 15 
1250 75 8 988 1 004 16 
1 250 50 8 1000 1021 21 
1 250 25 8 1031 1064 33 
The results have be e n plotted in figure 18 . 
With this head the critical temperatures of i gn i tion 
by hot spo t man i fest a marked increase if the eng in e charge 
decreases. It increases from 950 0 to 1,031°, or by 81° 
when the charge varies between 100 and 25 pe rc en t. 
Th is decrease in auto -ignition temperature vith i n -
creasing engine charge is simi l ar to that i ndicated r egard-
i ng the effect of inlet pressur e, but here the decrease i n 
burned- gas content wh ich corresp onds to an increase in 
cha r ge , actually aids the pre s sure effect , which accentu-
ates the ampl itude of variations of the critical tempera-
ture . 
6 . Effec t of Rotative Sp e ed of the Engine 
The rate of rotation of the eng i ne has a direct ef-
fect on the state of turbulence of the ga s es . The results 
should the~efo r e be dependent on the created turbulence. 
We have , for t his reason, tested the three head s already 
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mentioned, whose inside form was so designe d as to produce 
a more or less pronounced turbulence. Their characteris-
tics are as follows : 
Designation Form Figure 
Com-
pres-
sion 
ratio 
Antiturbulent head wedge-shaped 6 - 7 I 6.06 
Semiturbulent II flat 8 4~90 
Turbulent II special 9 and 19 5.85 
a) Casv iron Antiturbulent Head 
Test Conditions 
Character i sti cs 
I pre ssure 760 ~ t empe rature 30° humidity 79'% Inlet air 
{ inlet temperature 54° outl et temperature 600 Water 
{ inlet temperature 44° outlet temperature 50° Oil 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
± 
_Hot-sE~!_!~~E~!~!~£~ 
1 mm 
1 0 
2% 
2 0 
3° 
3 0 
2° 
Hg 
r.p.m. 
Optimum 
ad-
vance 
deg. 
hp. 
Con-
sump-
tion 
Tl Ta Ta -T1 Remarks 
520 
1000 
1250 
1500 
6 2.84 
5 
6.5 7.16 
8 8.65 
g/hp.-h 
292 
286 
282 
272 
0c 0c 0c 
903 923 20 
913 930 17 
903 914 11 
904 925 21 
These results are summarized in figure 19. 
Engine 
knOCkS 
a little 
Auto-igni-
tion has 
caused 
dctonD.tion 
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In th i s case the criti cal temperatur es change little 
wi th the speed . 
Inl et air 
b) Se miturbulent Read 
Characteris t ics 
{
pre s sure 
temperature 
humidity 
760 ± 1 mm Rg 
300 ± 1 ° 
80% ± 2% 
--- ---- ------- ---_.-
----------- --------------------
Con - Hot - spot temperature 
Ad ..... s u mp - - ------- ------ ------r.p. m. hp . Tl Ta Ta - T1 vance tion 
deg . g/hp .-h °c °c °c 
----- ------- -----_. --- -------- ------ ------- ------
2000 1 8 8 ~ 25 344 969 989 20 
15 00 17 7 .75 303 970 1000 30 
1250 16 6.77 298 969 989 20 
10 00 13 . 5 5 ~ 2 7 309 916 932 16 
500 1 0 2 . 50 326 905 91 6 11 
(un s ta ble) 
These r esult s are p lotted in figure 20. 
The critica l t empe ratures of auto -i gn i t ion manifest a 
drop of almost 70° when the speed changes f ro m 2 , 000 to 
500 r . p . m. 
c) Turbul ence Head 
Characteristics 
I nl et air i pressure 7 60 ± 2 mm Hg . temp e r ature 30° ± 2° hum idit y 100% 
{ inl et t e mpe ra t ure 53° ± 2° outlet temperature 63° ± 2° Wat e r 
{ i n l et temperature 45° ± 2° outlet temp e ra ture 50° ± 2° Oil 
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------- ------- ------ -------- ----------------------
Con- Hot - spot temperature 
--------------------Ad-r.p.m. hp. sump- Tl Ta Ta-Tl 
vance tion 
dog. g/hp.-h 00 0 0 00 
------ ------- ------- ------- -------
------ ------
1500 11 8.5 969 969 980 11 
1250 9 7.2 281 948 959 11 
1000 7 5.6 288 904 915 11 
510 5 2.61 322 860 872 12 
280 5 0 .95 413 795 806 11 
These re su.l t s: are plo tted in figure 21. 
Tho variation in critical temperature of auto-ignition 
reaches here about 110 0 between 500 and 2,00 0 r.p.m., and 
approximately 175 0 between 280 and 2,000 r.p.m. It is ev-
ident that the turbulence (which increases with the speed) 
lo\v e rs the tenden cy to auto-ignition considera.bly. 
It was also found that it regularizes the phenomenon 
very clearly, as proved by the slight difference between 
the measured critical temperatures Tl and Ta. 
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PART III 
EFFECT OF THE HOT-SPOT TEMPERATURE ON 
THE COURSE OF THE PRESSURE DIAGRAM 
In order to give a proper account of the character 
of the previously defined critical temperatures , a series 
of tests was made with full-scale diagrams with the help 
of a low-inert ia opti cal manograph. 
The tests were carried out with tho medium turbulence 
head whose low compre ssion pe r nits tests otherwise tick-
lish or too dangerous at a h i ghe r . compreRs ion. The mano -
graph was fitted above the intake valve . The ignition was 
effected by a spark p lug located between the valves . The 
test conditions were the same as befo re: 
Alr : t = 30 0 , p = 760 mm , h = 80 per cent 
Wate·r : 55 - 65 0 
Oil : 45 - 51 0 
The plo t (1) of figure 22 corresponds to a no r nal 
speed with optinun ignition advance . which i s at the sane 
tine the advance corre sponding to the licit of detonation . 
The hot spot , not electrically heated , has a temperatur e 
of only about 530 0 C. 
The plot (2) of figure 23 corresponds to the sane set -
tings but with zero advance . The lower diagran corre -
sponds to a hot - spot temperature of about 500 0 ; the upper 
one to about 970 0 • for which th e irr e gularities of nisfire 
have ceased to exist . 
It wi ll be noted that in this diagran the pressure 
docs not go down again after the piston has passed T .C. , 
as it does in the lower diagran - p robably as a result of 
the heating of the gases in contact with the hot spot with-
out i gn i tion and , pe rhaps . even of the slow reaction of a 
snaIl po r tion of the carbureted nixturo . 
The diagram ( 3) at the botton of figure 24 corresp onds 
to a critical tenperature Tl = 1,015 0 C. 
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In this ca'se , auto-ignition probably induces a com-
bustion substantially the same as that by normal ignition. 
Diagram (4) at the top of figure 24 corre sponds to 
critical temperature Ta = 1,045° C. The action of the 
hot spot produces auto-ignition with an advance superior 
to 0°. At times the auto-ignition is accompanied by deto-
nation; the com~ustion is very irregular. 
Lastly, diagram (5) of figure 25 corresponds to a hot-
spot tempera ture distinctly superior to the critical val-
ues, reaching, in fact, 1,190 0 . 
The auto-ignition is advanced so that combustion ter-
minates unde r a very low pressure. Then folloITS the com-
pression of the burned gases. (The power output of the 
engine is very low or zero, and electricity must be re-
sorted to, to maintain the speed . ) 
The interes ting fact here is that detonation disap-
pears in the case of materially advanced auto-ignition as 
already pointed out by tho author several years ago. 
SUMEARY 
The working up of the different diagrams discloses 
the following : 
1 . At minimum temperature on appearance of auto -
ignition the combustion p roduced by hot spot proceeds 
a~ne a regime substantially the same as with electr ic 
ignition at zero advance. 
2 . At the temperature of re gularization of auto -
ignition the combustion released by it is more advanced 
than the normal co mbustion, wh ich may induce the detona-
tion and tond to further increase the te mperature of t ho 
hot spot . 
3. An i n crease of less than 200 0 in hot-spot temper-
aturo ushers in a regina for whi c h auto-ignition is prac-
tically indistinguishablo fron a r eg ime of zero horsepower. 
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Information Supplied by the Diagrams Regarding 
the Phenomena of Dissociation of Carbureted Mixture 
at High Temperatures 
An analy~is of diag rams (1) and (4) has revealed, 
among other things, some particularly interesting infor-
mation . On transforming these diagrams into p v axes 
(figs. 26 and 27), wo find that tho nean polytropic co ef-
ficient of expansion (between 0.05 and 0.75 of the stroke) 
is: 
1.25 if no auto-i gnition exists, and 
1 . 26 for very advanced a uto-ignition (diagram 4). 
The nean polytropic coefficient of compression is, in 
tho latter caso, only 0.96. This s eem s to point to re-
lease of heat during expansion, even for very advanced 
auto-ignition. 
Owing to the abnormally small value of mean polytrop-
ic coefficient of compression, it cannot be ad n itted that 
this release of heat is due t o a simple phenomenon of late 
burning when there is auto-i gn i tion. The specific heat 
changes of the gases with temperature are no longer of 
sufficient ordor o f ma gnitude to allow for the result ob-
tained. It seens very l ikely that the p roducts of the ad-
vanced combustion duo to t h e auto-i gnition arc subject 
dur~ng compre s sion to a very material dissociation fol-
lo~od by an o~ually very intense recombination during ex-
p a nsion . 
It is difficult to directly v e rify the proper base of 
this conclusion with the f e w diagra ms, b y reason of, the 
relatively g reat importanc e of the wall losses in the test 
e n,gine and, in any case, the ~uest i on is clearly beyond 
tho scope of the pres ent study. Even so, those facts ap-
peared striking enough to me rit particular mentioning. 
CONCLuSION 
From the results outlined i n Pa rts II and III, the 
followin g conclusions can be reached. 
F rom the theoretical p oint cf view : 
-- --.--~-~-
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1. The critical temperatures of auto-ignition by 
hot spot is increased as: 
a) the preGsure of carburetion is decreased; 
b) the period of contact between this mixture 
and the hot spot is increased; 
3 7 
c) the carburetion is farther away from a rich-
ness corresponding to 2 percent of CO at 
exhaust; 
d) the octane number of the fuel is increased. 
2. For an extremely low speed and sufficiently weak 
turbulence, the hot-spot temperature capable of causing 
auto-ignition in the engine approaches the spontaneous ig-
nition . temperature of the employed fuel . 
3. Taken as a whole, the variations observed for the 
critical temperatures of auto-ignition , are the samo .as 
those assumed by the author regarding tho s p ontaneous ig-
nition temperature of fuels in his detonation theory. 
However, the agreement between these variations is 
more qualitative than quant itat ive, as is easily proved 
either by comparing the ignition-temperature variations 
with the pressure, as may be deduced from figures 10, 15, 
or 17 with the experimental relation previously determined 
in the case of nuclear ignition (No . 103 of this series), 
or by comparing the e f fect of e thyl fluid with the criti-
cal temperatures of auto -ignit ion and with the critical 
temperature corresponding to the appearance of detonation. 
In any case, the critical temperatures of ignition by 
hot spot remain, for the same ignition lag, distinctly 
above the critical temperatures which we have had to con-
sidor regarding the detonation , and it remains doubtful 
whether the diffe re nce can be attributed to a temperature 
difference between hot spot and gas whi ch becomes heated 
on contact. 
The laws gove rning the ignition by hot spot of carbu-
reted mixtures , though similar in entirety to the laws gov-
erning the ignition in mass of the same mixtures, do not 
seem to harmonize with the latter. This, it is said, con-
forms to the result of applying the reaction theory "by 
chains" to the ignition of combustible mixtures. 
l 
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4 . The our ned ga s es are subject to a very p ro noun c ed 
d i ss ociation on r ea chin g a tonperature sl i ghtl y above no r-
mal t e r mi na l co mbustion temperature (ab out 2 , 200 0 C. ) and 
t h is diss ociation is followed by a very active recombina-
tion du~ing expansion . 
Fro ~ the Practica l Point of View 
a) The temperature of a hot sp ot of extent and fo r m 
s i mi lar to that of a cent r al electrode must, in gene r a l, 
be much h i gher than the s~ontaneous i gnition te ~pe rature 
of the employed fuel (800 to 1, 000 0 i n p l a c e of about 
650 0 for gaso line of 60 octane) . 
b) Auto-i gn i ti on i s substantially de l ayed by the use 
of ant i kn ock fue ls; by h i ghe r turbulen c e ; and by l et ti ng 
the hot spot p rotrude i n relation to the wall of the en-
g i ne . 
The sign ifican ce of these last po i nt s fro ~ the po i nt 
of vi ew of spa r k - p lug des i gn and gen c r~l arran gemen t of 
the engine, is r eadily seen . 
Translation b y J. Van i e r, 
Nat ional Advisory Co mm i ttee 
f or Ae ronaut ics. 
l 
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figure 22.- Diagram 1 - optimum advance - hot 8pOt not heated 
(temperature 5300). 
ligure 23.- Diagram 2 advance 00 - hot-.pot temperature: 5000 
for lower, 9700 for upper diagram: no auto-ignition. 
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ligure 25.- Diagram 4 - advance 00; hot-spot temperature; 1190; 
ver.y advanced auto-ignition. 
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